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Lightomania lights up the world - Global release of fun puzzle game
Published on 12/05/13
Nravo Inc. today announces the release of Lightomania 1.0.1 for iOS, an update to their
popular puzzle game previously published only on the Australian App Store. Featuring a duo
of charming fuzzy characters, Lightomania includes 54 challenging levels in 3 packs of
logical skills tasks. Users must obtain 3 lightnings in a set amount of jumps to collect
their wings and proceed to the next pack. The game also includes colorful animations and
the ability to send and receive challenges from friends.
Park Ridge, Illinois - Nravo Inc. today is pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of Lightomania 1.0.1, an update to their popular animated puzzle game for
iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch devices. Featuring a duo of charming fuzzy characters called
"lightomaniacs," users must solve logic puzzles that enable the lightomaniacs to steal the
light bulb. In the most recent version of Lightomania, minor bugs are fixed and the app
will be available globally.
In order to steal the light bulb, users pull the tongue of the lightomaniac character,
choose the best trajectory, and release to make the jump. To jump twice as high, users can
have the characters bounce off of one another. If the user obtains three lightnings in a
set amount of jumps, they can collect their wings and unlock the next pack of challenging
puzzles. The less moves it takes to reach the target results in more bonuses for the user.
Feature Highlights:
* Colorful graphics and funny animations
* Fun, fuzzy duo of comical characters known as "Lightomaniacs"
* 54 exciting levels in 3 packs
* Solve puzzles using logic
* Challenging quests and rewarding achievements
* Ability to use video tips
* Fun bonuses and awards
* Ability to send and receive challenges from friends
* Kid-friendly
The game includes a total of 54 levels in 3 packs to play. Video tips called
"walkthroughs" can assist players who are stuck in solving the puzzles and are available
as in-app purchases. With a few simple taps, users can send and receive challenges from
friends to beat their score or earn achievements through Game Centre. Lightomania also
allows users to rate the game and Like on Facebook.
"What makes Lightomania stand out among other puzzle games are its cute and colorful
characters as well the game's fun animations," says Kristina Luchyn, Chief Marketing
Officer for Nravo. "The game is loved by players of all ages and is also optimized for
kids. It's a perfect app for those who are keen on challenging tasks as well as for those
who are simply looking to have fun."
Device Requirements:
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* iPhone or iPod Touch 4.0 or later
* iPad 2 and later, iPad mini
* 41.1 MB
Language Support:
* English, Ukrainian, Russian, French, German, Spanish, Portuguese
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Pricing and Availability:
Lightomania 1.0.1 is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category. A Lightomania Lite version can also be downloaded for free. A complete
pack of walkthrough videos are available for an in-app purchase of $1.99 (USD).
Nravo:
http://nravo.com
Lightomania 1.0.1:
http://lightomania.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/nravo-inc./id554643234
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4-J5lLIGzI
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/e7/0a/17/e70a1762-2f0bd9ce-445d-5c347ac24ff4/screen480x480.jpeg
Press kit (zip):
http://lightomania.com/wp-content/uploads/press_kit.zip

Nravo Inc. is a popular developer and publisher of mobile browser-based MMO games in CIS
countries. With offices in Chicago, Lviv, Warsaw, and Moscow, Nravo has created and
developed more than a dozen games that unite millions of players and fulfill their mission
of making user-friendly and challenging games. Today Nravo Inc. is focusing on iOS mobile
a
its first but rather confident steps in this direction. Copyright (TM) 2013 Nravo. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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